IGF expression patterns and regulation in growth plate chondrocytes.
IGF-I and IGF-II are key regulators of growth and metabolism. Still, data about their expression and distribution within the growth plate in different animal models remain contradictory. Inferences drawn from rodent animal models can only be applied to human conditions to a limited extent as the rodent's growth plate never fuses. In this study, we compared the expression of IGF-I and IGF-II in native growth plates of prepubertal piglets and under different cell culture conditions. We detected IGF-I mRNA expression and abundantly expressed IGF-II within the growth plate. IGF-I expression increased during monolayer cell culture while IGF-II expression dramatically decreased. Our studies revealed that these expression patterns remained unaffected by growth hormone stimulation in vitro. The abundant expression of IGF-II in porcine growth plate tissue, both on the mRNA and on the protein level, suggests that IGF-II also has a role in growth regulation at the early postnatal stage.